2017 Pin-Up Contest
Contestant’s Name:_______________________________
Stage Name:____________________________________
Address:_______________________________________ City:_________________ State:____
Phone:________________________________________
Email:_________________________________________

CHECK
PAYPAL

A few words about
yourself:______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

This contest is opened to anyone 18 & up. Registration fee is $35 and allows you and 1 specific
assigned guest to attend the 3 day show with you. There will be 3 different categories that you
will participate in. Those categories consist of Casual (garage gear), Dress, and Freestyle (See
Below). Please remember that this a a Pin-Up contest and not a burlesque show, NO NUDITY
WHAT SO EVER. Make sure that you are staying with in the Pin-Up theme of the 1940’s,
1950’s and early 1960’s. Also prepare 3 poses to use on the stage when you stop on your
walking parade while the MC is announcing you.
Please sign the signature line to consent that you are 18 & up and that you will allow
photographs to be taken of you for advertising and publicity purpose, and also for the meet and
greets.
Sign_________________________________________________ Date___________________

You will be judge on the following criteria:
Hair/Make-up - is it reminiscent of the era
Outfit - Pin-Up dress code can be retro like Betty Grable or Marilyn Monroe
Stage Presence - does the contestant carry herself well and with confidence on stage
Pose - did the contestant remember to stop and pose for the audience? Were they classy,
unique, era appropriate and does not perform a burlesque show?
5. Personality/Question Answering - what the contest thoughtful and unique. Did she show
personality or just give generic answers (points will be subtracted for vulgarity )
6. Talent - did the contestant keep the audience entertained?
7. Overall Impression - take all of the categories into consideration and give and overall score.
Contestant.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Thank you for your interest in participating in the Pin-Up contest. This is our 3rd Annual Contest.
The contest will be held on February 17-19, 2017 (Friday 12 noon - 11 pm, Saturday 10 am - 11
pm, and Sunday 10 am - 6 pm).
Pin-up contestants must be 18 & up and dress reminiscent of the 1940’s, 1950’s, and early
1960’s; with four different categories from competition lingerie, swim suit, talent and interview.
First and foremost be assured that this is a pin-up contest and not a burlesque show, so we will
ask the once you register and please submit a photo of you wearing each outfit.
Contestants will be organized and hosted by Johnna Dillinger. You will introduced by the Host
MC; come on make posing parade pass around the stage, as he give a brief description of you.

Please fill out and return the form and return to johnna.starbirdproductions@gmail.com to make
a payment please visit www.starbirdcarshows.com under the Pin Up section.

